A Total Disability Claim of $1,650 Paid
to a Man who was Afterward Cured.
Tbe Monitor, a newspaper published
at Meaford, Ont., Canada, first discovered this case two years ago, and published
it at length, which now seems, owing to
the cure of it, to be a miracle. The facts
were so remarkable that many people
doubted the truth of them. They said:
“Itis to remarkable; it cannot possibly
be true; the paper is mistaken, ami the
man, although he may think himself
cured, willsoon relaps into Ms former
condition,” etc. etc. The accuracy of
its report called in question, the Monitor
determined to find out definitely whether
the facts were as stated and whether the
man would really stay cured. They accordingly kept a close watch on the case
for two years after the first article appeared, and have just now published
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his mouth sufficiently wide to take solid
food. The doctors called the disease
spinal sclerosis, and all said he could
not live.
For three years he lingered in this
condition. Then by some friends he was
advised to take Dr. Williams* Pink Pills
for Pale People.
He took them and
there was a slight change.
The first
thing noted was a tendency to sweat
freely. This showed there was some
life left in his helpless body. Next came
a little feeling in his limbs. This extended, followed by prickling sensations, until at last the blood began to course
freely, naturally and vigorously through
his lx)dy, and tne helplessness gave way
to returning strength, the abilityto walk
returned, and he was restored to his old
time health.
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A K»nl Ceremony That Is Not What II
Used to Be.

even better health than when I gave you
the first interview .”
“Do you still attribute your cure to
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills?”
asked the Monitor.
“Unquestionably I do,” was the reply.
“Doctors had failed, as had also the
numerous remedies recommended by my
friends. Nothing I took had the slightest effect upon me until I began the use
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. To this
from
wonderful medicine I owe my releaserecomthe living death. I have since
friends,
my
mended these pills to many of
and the verdict is always in their favor.
I shall always bless the day I was induced to take them.”
Such is the history of one of the most
remarkable cases of modern times. Can
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The above is the substance of the first
article published by the Monitor. Now
follow some clippings, taken from the
same paper two years afterward, and
there is not the slightest shadow of a
doubt, in view of this tertimony, that
Mr. Petch’s cure is permanent. Here
follows the account:
On being again questioned, Mr. Petch
said: “You see those hands —the skin is
now natural and elastic. Once they
were hard and without sensation.
You
could pierce them with a pin and I would
not feel it, and what is true of my hands
is true of the rest of my body. Perhaps
you have observed that I have now even
ceased to use a cane, and can get about
my business perfectly well. You may
say there is absolutely no doubt as to my
cure being permanent. Indeed I am in

BUY THE GENUINE
LAUDANUM.
Stopped at once.
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In order to further introduce ELASTIC STARCH (Flat Iron Brand),
the manufacturers, T. C. Hubinger Bros. Co., of Keokuk, lowa, have < i
decided to QIVE AWAY a beautiful present with each package of j
]
starch sold. These presents are in the form of
| [

|Beautiful Pastel Pictures!!
They are 13x19 inches in size, and are entitled as follows:
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CO. Ltd,

Dorchester, Mass.
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Times-Democrat.
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It seems so ungallant to say so, but women s fashions
were much more charming when 1 was

f

This is a fair
Picture
one of the swell
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rare pictures, four in number, by the renowned pastel artist, J
1j [1 R.These
Leßoy, of New York, have been chosen from the very choicest subjects <

in his studio and are now offered for the first time to the public.
The pictures are accurately reproduced in all the colors used in the orig11! inals,
are pronounced by competent critics, works of art.
J Pasteland pictures
are the correct thing for the home, nothing surpassing
1111 them in beauty, richness
of color and artistic merit.
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Starch

] [ purchased of your grocer. It is the best laundry starch on the market, and ( ,
is sold for 10 cents a package.
Ask your grocer for this starch and get a 11
11 beautiful
j[
picture.
11

!; ALL GROCERS KEEP ELASTIO STARCH. ACCEPT HO SUBSTITUTE ;;
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Consumption Cured
DR. W. HARRISON BALLARD
Private Sanitarium.
Bapert of Gums Sent Proa,

416 K South

Spring St.

1.08 ANOKLKB, CAL.
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firs. T. A. WALDEN. Olbeea,

Oa* writes*
Dear Mbs. Pinkham:— Before taking your medicine, life was a burden
to me. I never saw a well day. At
my monthly period I suffered untold
Journal.
misery, and a great deal of the time I
“By Jove, old chap, how I wish there was troubled with a severe pain in my
was no such thing as money!” “Well, side. Before finishing the first
bottle
we have no positive proof that there of your Vegetable Compound I oould
is.”—Life.
tellit was doing me good. I continued
Snodgrass—“ The world has a place its use, also used the Liver Pills and
for everybody.” Mlcawber—"Yes; the Sanative Wash, and have been greatly
only trouble Is there’s generally somehelped. I would like to have yon use
body else In It.”
my letter for the benefit of others."
“Yes,” said Quiggles, “I have a good
deal on my hands Just now.” “So I
firs. PLORBNCS A. WOLFE, (if fletemy '
perceive,” replied Fogg; “why don’t St., Laacsster, Ohio, writes*
Dear Mbs. Pinkham:—For two
you try a little soap and water?”
I was troubled with what the
years
“Do you think a man has a right to
was inflammaopen his wife’s letters?”
“Well, he local physicians told me
month I sufEvery
womb.
tion
of
the
may have the right; but I don’t see
fered terribly. I had taken enough
how he could have the courage.”
medicine from the doctors to cure any• Nellio—“Yesterday was my birthday,
one, but obtained relief for a short
and Charlie gave me a rose for each tirna
only. Atlast I concluded to write
year.”
Sallie—" What a perfectly im- to you in regard to my ease, and can
mense bouquet they must have made.”
say that by following your advice I am
Godfrey—“ Doesn’t Whackster ever now pefectly well.”
get tired of his wife’s continued sulkiness and illtemper?” Scorjel—“l think
fin. W. R. BATES, ITariHII, U 4 writes*
not When she Is good-natured she
Before writing to you 1 suffered
sings.”
dreadfully from painful menstruaMrs. Sweet—“Do you find It economtion, leucorrhoßa and sore feeling in
ical to do your own cooking?” Mrs. the lower part of the bowels. Now my
Burnem—“Oh, yes; my husband doesfriends want to know what makes me
n’t eat half as much as when we have look so well. Ido not hesitate one mina cook.”
ute in telling them what has brought
“Uncle, which brbed of chickens is about this great change. I cannot
the best?” “Well, sah, de white one Is praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
de easiest found, an’ de dahk ones is de Compound enough.. It is tbo greatest
easiest hid atter yo’ gits ’em.”—lndia- remedy of the age."
napolis Journal.
Fre« Translation.
“I have a splendid night lock here
M
I guess Mra Frills doesn’t like that
that locks itself,” announced the canvasser. “That won’t do me,” answered new French maid.
“What French maid?**
Roundley.
“What I want is one that
“Ididn’t know her name until 1 met
will unlock Itself.”
Mra Frills yesterday, j said, ‘How
“I asked the young woman in front worried you
look!’ ‘Do I?’ said sha
of me to remove her big hat so I could ‘Well, it’s only embongpong.'
And so
see the stage.” “Did she do it?” “No; I suppose that’s the maid’s name.
she said If she held her hat in her lap
“What is?”
she couldn’t see the stage herself.”
“Emma Bongpong.
Cleveland
Promoter—“You needn’t be a bit Plain Dealer
afraid; the company Is perfectly safe.”
TRY ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE.
The Lamb—“Oh, I’ve no doubt about
the company being safe enough. 1 was A powder to be shaken into the shoes. At
thinking about the safety of my this season your feet feel swollen, nervous
and hot, and get tired easily. Ifyou have
money.”
smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen’s
“Oratory Is a gift,” remarked the ad- Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and makes
Cures swollen and sweating
miring constituent
“Well,” replied walking easy. and
callous spots, Relieves
feet,
Farmer Corntassel, “mostly It Is. But corns blisters
and bunions of all pain ak4 gives rest
and
then
good
enough
gets
now
a man
and comfort. Ten thousand testimonials

-

a young man.
The Flippant Girl—I can readily believe yon, colonel. Those were the days
when the women wore their hair in
corkscrews, were thev not?.
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Ten Dollars
Can you tell it from
a $20.00 made-to-order
suit?
Picture in your
nnnd the very nicest

ready-to-wear suit that
ever bought for

HOITT’S SCHOOL FOB BOYS,

At Burlingame, San Mateo co'uney, Cal.,
is one of the most thorough, careful and
practical “Home School” to be found on
the Pacific Coast, Accredited at State and
Stanford Universities.
Thorough preparation for business.
Send for Catalogue.
Ira G. Hoitt, Ph. D., Principal. Reopens Aug. 9th,
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The Kindly Man—“Why stand ye Idle
here?” The Other Man—“De benches
In de park’s bein’ painted.”—Detroit
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of cures. Try it to-day. Sold by all Druggists and shoe stores for 25c. Sent by mail
for 25c in stamps. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Oimsteaa, Le Roy, N. Y.

A writer in The Medical Review
maintains that coffee is responsible for
the large number of blind men one sees
in the streets of Maroccan citiea The
“I’lltake my chances with posterity,” Moorish merchants drink coffee all day
long, and it has been noticed that many
said the poet whose effusions had been of them
lose their eyesight between 46
refused.
“Os course you will,” sneered
and 60.
the editor. “You know mighty well
HOW’S THIS?
that posterity can’t get at you.”—De-.
trolt Free Press.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot he cared by Hall’s
has
“That
man
Crumlet
more
Invi(
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
tations to dinner than any other man in
We, the undersigned,
have known F. J.
town.” “How does ho work It?” *‘Eje Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him f
honorable
in
all
business
transactions I
perfectly
with
every
tells
hostess
a grown-up
and financially albe to carry out any obligation I
daughter that she must have married made by tbeir firm,
West & Truax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, <S
much below the legal age.”
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale DrugH
•First Daughter of the Revolution—- gists, Toledo, 0.
W
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-E
“She says she’d like to know, for her
ing directly upon the blood and mucous surface 1
part, what practical good our society of the system. Prices, 75c. per bottle. Sold by 1
Druggists. Testimonials free.
does.” Second Ditto—"Why, the mean allHall’s
Family Pills are the best.
thing! Just as if we hadn’t made it
almost fashionable to be patriotic.”— Try Schilling’s Beat tea and baking powder.
*

Judge.

My doctor said I would die, but Piso’s

Traveler—Do the trains for Waxton- Cure for Consumption cured me. —Ami,/
bury leave this station? Railroad At- Kelnesr, Cherry Valley,llls., Nov. 23, ’95.
tache—They always have up to date;
but the thing is getting pretty shaky,
and It wouldn’t be strange some day
to see one of the trains carrying it off.—

Boston Transcript.
An old Yorkshire woman being much
distressed at the sudden loss of her
only son, the dissenting minister assured her, consolingly:
“He Is now
with Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob.”
“That’s the worst on It,” she sobbed,
“and ho was always so Bhy among
strangers.”—Moonshine.
“I had a mighty queer surprise today,” remarked a local broker. “I put
on a winter suit on account of the cold
snap—one of my suits of last year—and In one of my vest pockets I found
a big roll of bills, which I must have
forgotten, you know.” “Were any of
them receipted?” asked a sad-eyed bystander. And the look he received sent
the mercury down about teD degrees

Permanently Cured. No fits or nervous-'
ness after first day’s use of Dr. Kline’s
Nerve
Restorer, Send for FREE te.Ofl
Great
trial bottle and treatise. Dn. R. H. Kuna, Ltd.
St.,
*3O Arch
Philadelphia. Pa.
p|TC

Cork Rope.

A cork rope is made of small oorks
placed end to end and the whole covered
with a braiding of cotton twina Over
this is a coarser braiding in heavy
strands. The rope will stand a strain of

1,000 pounda

.

Victorious

America’s Greatest Medicine Conquers Disease and Suffering.
Impure blood is the foe to mankind, the
cause and promoter of scrofula, salt rheum,
boils, sores, pimples and
rheumatism, dyspepsia,
tired feeling.
Hood’s
comes these diseases by
rich and pure.

eruptions, catarrh,
malaria, and that
Sarsaparilla overmaking the blood

further.
Gentleman (who has engaged
an
Sarsaparilla
$15.00 and we’ll guaraged
colored hackman to drive him Is Hood’s
#
Penitence.
antee these to equal it.
America’s Greatest Mediclnip. fl. six for 95.
Penitence for a fault done is highly from the station to the hotel)—“Say,
cure indigestion. 25 cents.
The Materials
commendable. It earns forgiveness in uncle, what’s your name?” Driver—- Hood’s Pills
Black
Clay
sah,
Worsted.
Is
George
Washing“My
name,
mm
this world as well as in the next. —BalPatient Rosy.
Black or blue all-wool
\ timore Sun.
ton.” Gentleman—“ George WashingCheviots.
Serge
Rosy McSbane was a fairly good
I|h
wMJjI
Why that names seems familiar.”
ton!
mm jHim Brown or grey all-wool v REDUCTION IN BICYCLE PRICES. Driver—“Well, I should t'ink it ought maid of all work, but, like most of her
y/f/l 1 jjms Cassimeres and Fancy
kind, she was woefully slaok in caring
to. Here I been drlvin’ to this station
It is said that western capitalists are contemfor her own room.
plating the organization of a great bicycle comT)out
twenty
sah.”
years,
fo*
pany, which hopes to make tirst-class wheels
The Styles
Her mistress was illfor two or three
and sell them as low as flO. Whether this be
SI Plunkard—“Hiram, when be you weeks, and on recovering
111 .1 Round cornered 4-but. sacks.
she went up
true or not, the fact remains that Hostetter’s
pay
eight
me them
dollars fur to Rosy’s room and found it in a state
goln’ to
Straight cut sacks.
Stomach Bitters is a first-class remedy for the
111
stomach, liver and blood, and the price puts it pasturin’ your heifer?
I’ve had her of dirt and disorder beyond description.
Double breasted sacks.
/
within everybody’s reach to be well and strong.
I j j||l Italian or serge linings
now fer about ten weeks.” Hiram
For fever and ague it is a specific
Very indignant, she called Rosy, and
I
sewn throughout with silk
Agin—“Why, SI, ther critter ain’t said:
I »|ff| cut stylishly and to fitall sizes
Experimental.
wuth more’n ten dollars.” SI Plunk“Rosy, I don’t see how you can stand
l| 'a —Blim and stout.
prisoner offer any excuse ard —“Well, s’posin' I keep her fer it to have your room like this I’**
l
“Did
the
waist,
sloeve
chest,
Send
I M
for his bigamy?”
what you owe me.” Hiram Agin—"Not
*
Smiling pleasantly, Rosy made reply:
muusure w nen
“Yea. He said he waa tempted to by a Jugfull! Tell you what I’ll do;
I
“Ah, thin, ma’am, but I was iver a
Emporium *nd ( keep on marrying until he got a wife keep her two weeks more an' you can patient person.”—Harper’s Bazar.
that oould make a good cup of coffee.
Rule Bazaar
have her.”—Up-to-Date.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ‘
Little Tommy and his younger sister
CIGAR RIBBONS.
Dear Madam:
were going to bed without a light
A fine collection of cigar ribbons willbe They had just reached the bottom of
Your bread needn't smell
sent by enclosing 25 cts. to Globe Cigar Co.,
the stairs, when Tommy, after endeavYOURSELF! 118J4 Fulton St., San Francisco, Cal.
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The Elderly Colonel

'**

weightsuits for men that we sell

ij

weapons.”
For a moment the young lawyer was
genuinely alarmed. He had heard that
the creole gentleman was a de«i shot

I
I Baker’s
i Chocolate, i

"

||j

A good story is told of a young lawyer in this city. One of his first cases
was a claim against a creole gentleman,
who agreed to pay a certain amount
each month. The first of the first month
after the agreement came and went, the
creole gentleman forgetting to remit.
The young lawyer waited several days,
and then wrote a letter. It had one virtue—it was emphatic. It was not so
polite as it was emphatic, however, and
within an hour of its delivery to the
creole gentleman two of bis friends called upon the young lawyer with a message, which, freely translated, meant
“You have the privilege of naming the

G3K

Moore’s Revealed Remedy will do it. Three
doses will make you feel better. Get it from
your druggist or any wholesale drug house, or
from Stewart A Holmes Drug Co.. Seattle.

““Ml

I

as

had somewhere read that a gentleman
could not grant a duel to any one who
owed him money, and he haughtily said
Established 1780.
so to his callers.
They instantly withdrew. An hour
passed. It was an hour of anguish to
«
.
the young lawyer. Then there came
again the cards of the two friends of
the offended creolejgentleman.
A minute Jater they were in the lawyer’s
l sr offioe, and he had written out a receipt
for the full amount of the claim against
celebrated for more
theoreole gentleman.
than a c« n tury as a 31
“And now, sir,” said the chief sec$
delicious, nutritious,
ond of the creole gentleman to the young
an d flesh-forming
lawyer, “what is your answer to our
beverage, has our 0 principal’s demand?”
“My answer, gentlemen, is this: I
well-known
k
formed the hasty conclusion that your
Label
Yellow
|g principal did not intend to pay what I
on the fron of every
considered a just debt, and I- so ex1
1| ®l package, and our y, pressed myself. He has paid the debt.
I recognize the seriousness of my mis|'||]! trade-mark,“La Belle
Chocolatiere,”on the V judgment of him as a gentleman, and I
beg to assure him, through you, that 1
willingly offer him any apology
will
<
which a gentleman may see fit to reNONE OTHER GENUINB.
<
quire of a gentleman.”—New Orleans
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Women Everywhere Express their
Gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham.
w

at it to charge you fur listenin’.”—
Washinton Star.
The Ophir mill at Randsburg
has
fatal
with
the
sword.
He
equally
and
“I see,” said the shoe clerk boarder,
made a clean up from 100 tons of ore wanted
but did not “that there Is a king of Africa who has
trouble,
to
avoid
the
Burcham
No.
1
mine.
The
from
results have not been made public, but feel that the circumstances justified him been drunk for fifteen years.” “That,”
as the.mill is running oh fiftytons ad- in pleading professional privilege whon said the Cheerful Idiot “is what might
ditional it is conclusive that the first be had virtually called a man a beat. be called a soaking reign.”—lndianapThen there came to his mind that he olis Journal.
must have been satisfactory.
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A Beautiful Present-

i

in the face of such testimony, that Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are
not entitled to the careful consideration
of any suffering man womah or child?
Is not the case in truth a miracle of modern medicine?
To make the evidence complete we
publish above a sac simile of the check
received by Mr. Petch from the Canadian
Mutual Life Association, being the
amount due him for total disability. It
is unnecessary to add that this life insurance association did not pay this large
amount of money to Mr. Petch, except
after the most careful examination of
his condition by their medical experts.
They must have regarded him as forever
incurable.
Mr. Petch’s address is as follows,
Reuben Petch, Griersville, Ont., Canada.
any one say,

THE NAME.

Will &Fincli Co.. 820 Market SL San Francisco

HI Sure.

10,000

PARRIED A CHALLENGE.
Lawyer
Fighting a Dnel.

Da. J. C. Hoffman, 484 Isabella Bldg. Chicago,lll

I

Pmm*\

In the old navy, when United State*
ships were actually ships with yards,
the bos’n’s mate’s call, “All hand*
cheer ship!” was followed by a much
more picturesque ceremony than is possible now, when the vessels of the navy
are fitted with but a single yard and
that only used for signaling. At the
word of command “Man the yards!”
there was an amount of acrobatio scurrying on the main decks of the old ship*
that was calculated to make the ship
visitor hold his breath, the thing lookThe men forward in
ed so dangerous.
bluejacket uniform would fairly leap
up the rope ladders, and almost by the
time the echoes of the oommand had
died away every yard on each mast
would support scores of men and boys,
all standing erect, most of them only
held up by the crossed arms of the men
beside them. This representation of a
cross was held by all of the men, and
it was their business to stand thus with
absolute statuesqueness.
Then the command “Cheer ship!” would be bawled
out on deck by the ohief bos’n’s mate,
and there would be a yell from oathead
to mizzen that oouldn’t help bnt warm
the blood of everybody within hearing
of it. When the men manned the yards
with all sail except topsails and stunsails
set, such a pioture was really beautiful,
the men’s uniforms of blue standing out
in sapphirelike contrast to the cameo
whiteness of the shrouds. This was a
oeremony on all formal occasions, such
as the visit aboard the old ships of distinguished men. And ’’Mantheyardsl”
and “Cheer ship!” were commands always given when one of the old clippers
of the United States navy was either departing for or arriving from a foreign
station.—Washington Star.

How a Clever Tonne

another article about it in which the original reports are completely verified, the
cure is permanent, and they publish a jac
simile 0/ the check given by the Canadian
Mutual Life Association for $1650.00
amount of total disability claim paid by
them to Mr. Petch.
The first acount stated that the patient
(see address below'' had been a paralytic
for five years, that there was such a total
lack of feeling in his limbs and body,
that a pin run full length could not be
felt; that he could not walk or help himself at all; for two years he was not
dressed; furthermore that he was bloated
was for that reason almost unrecognizable, and could not get his clothes on.
The paralysis was so complete as to affect
the face and prevented him from opening
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BELIEF FBOM PAIN. I

MANNING THE YARDS.
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eCURE
Use

for unnatural
inflammations,
rritatious or ulcerations
>f mucous membranes.
Painless, and not astriugent or poisonous.
Sold by Druggist*,
or sent in plain wrapper,
by express,
prepaid, for
11.00, or 3 bottles, |2.75.
Circular seat ou request.
Big

the darkness, turned
“Mother, is It polite
for a gentleman to go before a lady
when they have to walk In single file?”
“No, my son; the lady should always
take the lead,” replied the mother. “I
thought so,” said Tommy; “go ahead,
oring to pierce

«

lischargos,

round and asked:

M Best Cough Syrup.

in time.

Sold

Tastes Good. Use

by druggists.

Pjl

Ethel."

of soda or alum or lime.
Schilling's Best baking
powder has no lime or alum

or excess of soda.
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